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Mathematics. - "On foztnlimensional nets and thei1' sections by 
spaces." (FoUl'th part). By Prof. P. H. SCHOUT!!:. 

1. In the first communication under this titie we have transfol'med 

the net of the eens C~2) into a net (C24 ) in two different ways, into 

a net of cells C~~ and into a net of eeUs C~2). The differenee 
between these two transformations may be charaeterized by the 

remark, that eaeh cell C~) contains as a part the eeU C~2) from 

whieh it is derived, whilst it is possible to consider ea,ch cell C~r2) 

to be bodily inscribed in a eeU C~) by starting from two nets of 

C~), eaeh of which fiUs the space Sp4 entirely, l'elated to one another 
in such a way, that the system of tIle vertices of the eeUs of the 
one is at the same time the system of the een tres of the eeUs of 
the other and l'eversely. As we have used the second of these trans
fOl'mations in the deduction of the table of relations between the 
axes inserted in the fh'st paper, we still cling to it here, though it 

cannot be denied that the advantage of including the cells C~r2) in 

boxes C~2) is not quite so important as was that of including the 

eeUs C)r2
) in eens C~2), C~4), all eeUs C'i{2) oftheneteorresponding 

with one another in ol'ientation. 
We again restrict oursel yes to the seetions of the net (eH) by 

spaces normal to one of the four different kind ofaxes of one of 

the eeUs C~~2) and therefor~ of all the eeUs of the net. We remember 
to that end that the table op pagö 544 quoted above indicates whieh 

diameters of the box C~2) eOl'l'espond to the chosen axes OEH> OKw 

OFw ORH of C~r2). We repeat here the part of it relating to the 
net (C24 ) in the form 

(4) (a) (3) (67) (5) (1,2) 
OE24=OFa, OK24=(2,1,1,O)Ca, OF24=OKa=(3,1,1,1)Cs, OR24=ORs=OEs, 

indicating hy means of the figures (4), (8), ... ,(5), (1,2) bet ween 
brackets the 1i11es of the tabie, where these l'eslllts are to be found, 
By th is it is immediately e\'ident, th at the series of sections normal 
to OE24 and to OKH involve every time a definite position of the 

mI11 
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intersecting space with respect to the axes of the incillding cells C~2), 
whilst this position ean be chosen in two different manners in the 
cases of the two othel' series. This_ gives rise to six different series 

of parallel seetions of a G~r2) enclosed in a C~2), which have to be 
considered in the following. 

2. We adopt here the method folIo wed in the second and third 
papers and indicate the results of the determination of the section 

of a eeU C~~2) in two ways. Once more tIle first plate gives us the 

pl'ojection of the limiting elements of the eeU G~':;2) on the diameter 
norm al to the intersecting space, and the eharacteristics of the sections 
deduced tabularly from these projections ; in th is only foUl' series 
of sections present themselves. The second plate shows furthel' the 
form of the sections in parallel pel'spective, enclosed in the circum
scribed ejghtcell; here we have to deal with six, different series. 
Finally a thh'd plate prineipaUy contains some diagl'ams with th ree
dimensional space-fillings generated by the intersection of the net, 
whilst the third of these diagrams numbel'ed separately, which domi· 
nates the deduction of the projections of plate I, has been transferred 
thithel', in order to facilitate comparison. We now proceed to the 
considel'ation of the diagrams 1 and 2 of plate IIl. 

The manner in which the ceIl Cft2) is inscribed in the box G~2) is 

characterized by this, that the vertices of C~~2) are the centres of the 

faces of ci l 
• We indicate how these points combine themseJves by 

twos to extrimeties of edges, by th rees to vertices of faces and by 
sixes to vertices of limiting octahedra, hy Îndicating these octahedra 
in the diagrams 1 and 2. It is immediately cleal' that eight of these 

24 octahedra are polarly inscribed in tl~e eight limiting cubes of C~2); 
fig. 1 exhibits two opposite faces ABC, A' B' C' of one of tl;ese 
octahedra, whilst fig. 2 shows two opposite faces ABC, AliBI GIl of 

one of the sixteen l'emaining octahedra. Indeed the vertices of C~r2) 
divide themselves with respect to the space of a 1imiting cu be of 

C~2), the central space parallel to it, and the space of the opposite 
limiting cube into three groups of 6,12,6 points anel the central 
section is evidently the combination (12, 24, 14) of eube and octa
hedron in equilibrium i from this can be deduced that the seconcl 
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limitillg octahedron of which ABC is a face has fol' opposite face 
one of the two faces of this combination parallel to ABC and tHen 
- it goes without saying - the triangular face diffel'ing in orientation 
from ABC. 80 we ~et indeed six1een new octaheOl'H" each of the 
eight trianglllar faces A"B"G" ofthe combination (12,24,14) procUl'ing 
two of them. 

The pl'ojections given undel' ihe headings OEw 0](24' OF21 , OR21 

on plate 1 can ,be easily deduced from plate I of th'e second paper 
by means of the projections of the faces and limiting bodies of the 
including eightcell givell there. By tracing th'e centl'es of all these 
faces and the octahedra polarl}' inscribed in all these limiting cubes we 
ohtain the l'esults tabulated in the four diagrams 3a, 3b, Sc, 3d of 
plate I, i. e. in the cases OEw 0](24 only eig'ht, in the cases OFw 

o R24 only sixteen of the 24 limiting oetahedra. As the laws of reei
procity require that the arrangement of the 24 limiting octahedra 

"\. into groups tor the cases OEH' O](w OFw OR24 corresponds to 
that of the 24 vertices for the rases OR24 , OF24 , OKw OE24 

l'espectively, tlie obtained numbel's (2, 4, 2), etc. of the oetahedra 
can be completed to the reaDy occlll'l'ing numbers (6, 12, 6) added 
between brèl.rkets. Then from the projections of vertices and octahedra 
th08e of edges and faces are easily deduced. 

3. We now proceed to the consideration of the sections represented 

on pläfe II in parallel perspective; of these the sections of the C~r2) , 
have been derived from the tables of the plate I, whilst those ot'the 

enveloping-d2
) have been taken ti'om the second paper. 

This plate is divideq by th1'ee heavy vertical lines into four parts 
successively concerned with eections normal to OEH' to 0](24' to 
OF

H
, to OR24 • Of these parts the thil'd and the fourth' are subdi

vided into two parts, in relation to the two possible positions of the 
circumscribed eightcell. 

Sections 1W7''lnal to OE~4 = OFB• 

If we l'estrict oUl'selves here to the seetions of transition and the 
intel'mediate sections bisecting the distances bet ween these, we have 

1 2 3 4 
ta deal with five cases corresponding to the fl'actions 0, '8' '8' '8 ' '8' 

As to the cil'cumscribed C ~2) we I,hen find a l'ectangular parallelopi
pedon, the base of whieh is a square wHh side 2, whilsi ihe beight 

37 . 
Proceedinis Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XI. 
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W· 
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is successively 0, ~V2, V2, ~V2, 2V2 and as to C~r2) -we get a 

1 
point, a cllbe with edge 2" V2, a cube wHh edge V2, a polyhedl'on 

(32, 48, 18) limited by 6 squares anel 12 hexagons with two axes 
of symmetry - w»ich may be chal'acterized as a l'hombic dodecahe
dl'on truncated at the oetahedral vertices by the faces of a cube -

~ and this semil'egulal' polyhedron itself (24, 36, 14) with one kind of 
face, which is a1so called gl'anatohedron 1). 

Sections n01'mal to OKH = (2, 1, 1, 0) Ca. 

Here' we have to /distingl1ish two series of fl'actiolts, one related 
to the C~4 itself, the otber related to the box Ca. The fractions 

1 2 6 
0, 12' 12' .. '12 placeel below on the l'ight hand cOl'l'espond to the 

2 3 8 
sm"en sections in the first case, whilst the fractions 16' 16' .. , 16 

p1aced above at the left hand present themselves in the second case. 
In our second paper we have explained why the problem of the 

determinat.ion of the section of an eightcell loses one dimension in 
the case (2, 1, 1,0) Cs and all the sections a,re prisms with height 2, 
the bases of which are tile sectiol1s of a cube with a series of parallel 
planes normal to the line connecting the origin with t~e point (2, 1, 1), 

1 
i.e. of plan es detel'mining segments propol'tional 10 2' 1, 1 on the axis 

of coordinates. 13'01' the sev.en cases presenting themselves here fig. 4 
indicates the form of, the bases; so it is not difficult .to draw the 
prisms l'epresented in the second column of plate Il. As it is not 
quite 80 easy to cledl1ce from the charactel'istics given on plate 1 
the forms of the sections of C~4' the faces of these sectiol1s situated 
in the bonnclal'Y of tbe prisms have been determined indepel1dently 
by means of the cliagl'ams 5a, 5b, 5c closely connected to fig. 4. If 
we suppose that OXI> (jX~, OX3 , OX4 (fig. 4) are the fom edges of 
the eightcell concurring in 0 anel that the intersecting space is brought 

• 1) Here too the vertices of the faces of the section of O~2) visible in the limiting 

faces of the ~ection of 0'8
2
) have been brought to the fore; the shaded faces passing 

into one anotbel' by a paraIJel lranslation of lhe intersecting space are shaded in 
the same way. . 
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parallel to 0 X 4 through the seven sections of the cube, it is c]eal' 
that this srace will be cut by the space O(Xl X 2 X 3 ) in a plane 
parallel to tlle endplanes of the prism, by the two spaces (J( Xl X 2 X 4 ) 

and O(X1 ..-\'3 X 4) in planes pal'allel to the couples of parallellateral 
fi.:tces of the middle section, by the space O(X2 X s X 4 ) in a plane 
not presenting itself in the mielelle section th at - according to 
its position in om' figm'es - may be called the face behinel. 
We now try to find in each of these fom spaces of coorelinates a 
plane norlllal ia the inelicl1tecl plane of intersection of that space 
with fhe intet'Eiecting spaèe, on io which moreovel' the projection of 
the limiting eube situated in that space of coordiuates anel the octa
hedl'on polarly inscribed in it is as simple as possibJe. 80 we get in 
O(X1 X 2 ..Ka) the plane O(X1 Y), in O(X1 ~Y2 X 4) the plane O(X1 X 2\ 

in O(X! X 3 X 4) the plane O(X1 Xa), in O(X2 X 3 X 4 ) the plane O(X2 X 3), 

With omission of the case O(X1 X 2 X s) equal to that of O(X1 X 2 X 4 ) 

these projections are repl'esented in the diagTams 5a, 5b, 5c wh ere 
the series of parallel intel'secting plan es are indicated by their 
parallel traces. For any position of the intersecting plane the reql1ired 
sections of the octaheelra are easily fOllnd by means of these diagrams. 
80 the section ZJQ1' of the octahedron in the lozenge 08 of fig. 5a is 
the hexagon of the endplanes and the section p' 1]'1" of the octahe· 
dron in the l'eciangle O,?,I of fig. 5') is the deltoid of the lateral faces, 
of the middle section, whilst the section p"Q"1'''S'' of the octahedron 
in tlle l'ectangle o"t" fUl'llishes to UR the hexagon in the face behind of 

1 3 
the section corresponding to the fractions 12 and 12' With the aid of 

th8 characteristics of the sections tabulated on plate 1 we then easily 
find how the visible faees of the section are to be completeel to the 
total boundal'Y of the poly hedron by means of faces situated within 
the prism. 

The form of the polyhedral sections of CH obtaÎlled in this manner 
is mther complicated and therefore not easily described i all the forills 
admit of two common characteristic features: they posses8 an axis 
with the period 3, in Oul' figures the horizontn.l line J.1!l.N, and four 
planes of symmetl'y, th1;ee through the axis and one normal to it. 
This axis jlfN is no axis fol' the prismal section of the circumscribed 
C8 , the middle section excepted i fOl' th is section it is an a,xis with 
the period 2 anel in connection with this it becOlues an axis with 
the pel'ioel 6 fol' tile middle section of 024 that admits of seven 
planes of symmetry. 

It is easily verified thaL the leng th of {he axis fil N within the 
BeVen different sections is Bllccessively 

37* 

, I, 

I1 
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7 8 9 10 11 
V2, 6" V2, (5 V2, (5 V2, (5 V2, 6" V2 nnd 2V2. 

Sectians 11-Oi'mai ta 01121 = 0 KB' 

To the five polyhedra presenting themselves here - &ee the [it'st 
column of the third part of plate II - correspond below to the l'ight 

1 4 2 
the fi'action( 0, "8""'"8' above to the left the fl'actions 12 

3 6 
12" .. '12' 

Here too the pl'oble1n of the eletel'mination of the section of the 
eightcell has lost one dimension, these sections being pl'isms with a 
height 2, the bases of whiC'h are sections of a cube, tllis time nOl'mal_ 
to a dmgonal. Rel'e too it is desirabie to c1etermine independently 
the faces of the sections of the il1scl'ibed C21 situateel in tlle limiting 
faces of these prisms. To this end we have to 1'eve1't to the diagl'ams 
5a, 5b, 5c anel to replace the series of parallel lines l'ep1'esenting 
the traces of the intersectmg planes nOl'mal to the plan es of t11e 
diagrams made up in the su pposition uf the intel'secling space (2,1,1,0) 
by t110se which are connected with the simplel' supposition (1,1,1,0). As 
the new diagrams 5b anel 5c become equal to one another, the new 
series of parallel lines have only been indicatcel - by dotted lines 
- in the diagl'ams 5a anel 5". So we finel - entlrely in the manner 
explained above - the sectiol1 u v w of tlle octahedrOll in the equi
angular semiregular hexagon taJ forming tlle end planes, the section 
tI 7.t l VI w l in the rectangle SI Xl forming the thl'ee lateral faces of the 

5 
prismal section cOl'l'esponding to the fraction -; so we easily get 

12 
- Ollce more in tlle same mallner as above -- by means of the 
data of plate II the total bounelal'Y of each ofthe five sections of C24 • 

The forms obtained in this way possess the same clJal'l1ctel'istic 
properties as those of the preceding group, an axis j!fN with the 
period 3 anel four plal1es of symmetl'y fol' the excentric sections, an 
axis with the pel'iod 6 and se"en phtnes ot' symmelry for Ihe central 
&ection. We can onIy record this differellre that here the line fi1.N 
is an axis for the sec~ions of the C21 anel those of the cil'cumscl'ibed 
Cs together, and that its length within the polyhedra always l'emains 2, 

Section.~ nOJ'11wl to OP24 = (3, 1, 1, 1) Cs' 

Here we find - see tIle secOlld column of the thil'd part of plate II 
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- tbe five sections of C21 all'eady obtn.inec1, bnt encloserl now in 
pal'Ls of l'hombohedra, l'.eg u]al'1y ll'uJlcated at one of the ttxial vel'tices!), 
and -;-- as Ü,,!' as ihe micldJe seclioJl is concerned - enclosed in an 
llmnutilatecl l'hombohedron. Fol' these sections of the cil'cnmscribed 
eightcell onc may compare plate Ir of om' sccond paper. 

Here too tbe &ectlOl1S of C24 and Cs cOl'l'espond priucipally with 
one allotbel' with l'e&pect to aXls anc! planes of symmetry. Only the 
plane bisectmg the axis J11.1'1 perpendicl1larly is not ft plane of 
symmetl',Y fol' the tl'l1l1cated l'hombohedra and the axis maintains its 
pel'iod 3 for the unmutilatecl one. 

Sections nOl'mal ta OR24 = ORa. 

In this simplest Cèlse partlèl11y mentioned above we fincl- see the npper 
l'egion of the f'oul'th pad of plate II - corresponcling successi\'ely 

1 2 
to the fractions 0, 4' 4 the octaheelron, the semiregulal' polyhedron 

(24, 36, 14) wüh one kiue! of vertex, and the combination (12, 24,14) 
of eube anel octahedl'on in equilibrium, always enclosed in an 
inval'iable cube. 

Sectians 7w1'rnctl ta OR24 = OEso 

Here the thl'ee sections 011('e more must be elu\.l'aeterized by pairs 
1 2 

of fl'[l,ctions: below io the right 0, 4' 4 related to Cw above to 

234 
the teft 8' 8' 8 related to Ca· 

The thl'ee sections of 024 found above l'eappeal' here - see the 
lower region of' the fourth ptu·t of plate II - successivel.r inscribed 
in tI, tetrahedl'on, [l, semiregnlal' polyhedl'on (12, j 8, 8) with one kind 
of vertex, anel an octahedl'on, l'epl'esented in theÎl' turn inscribed in 
cubes fol' the more Dimple declnction of the true measures. 

1) These l'hombohedra bounded by lozenges with acute angles of 840 15'39" are 
repl'csented in toto, the section with the tt'uncating plane being indicated by 
heavy lines. . 

In ul'l'auging lhe sectlons on plato 11 1 mistook the sections of the Os occurring 
here fot' cubes, Lllough I myself lJud mdicated theit· true nature in the second 
papeL'. Aftel havillg read Ihe manuscript lIhs. A. BOOLE STOT'!' had tlle goodness 
to set me l'ight as lo lhe text; but U1C c1iagrams could no more be correctec!. 
Happily the diffel'ence belween these cubes alld the slightly elonguted cuhes that 
should l'eplace lhem IS hUldly pelcepliblc. 

11 

IJr.!! 
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4. From the two ways mentiollecl iu Lhe pl'eceding paper leading 
,to the knowledge of the threedimensional space-fillings genel'aLed by 
the intersection of the net (C~4) we choose here the more theoretical
one, in which is deduced from tbe section of the intersecting space 
with a definite cel! C24 how tbis space must affect the other cell(C

24
• 

To th is end we indicate in diagram 6 how the boxes C
8
(2) filling 

twice the space Sp4 project themselves on the chosen axes 0 Ew 
aKw OFw OR24 • Of the projections on the axes OFs' (2, :1, j, 1) Cs, 
aKs, ORs 1) coinciding with the named ones the third case OKs 
distinguishet:> itself from tbe othel' by th is that tbe centre of the 
eif!;htcell (2, 6, 6, 2) does not project itself in the projection of a ver
tex; in connection with tbis each space-filling corresponding 10 OK

8 

de v in.tes from the genel'al rule accol'ding to which the difference of 
the fractions corresponding to sections partaking in a selfsame space
fiIling is itself a fraction with numeratOl' unity, the denominator of 
which is equal to tbe number of eqllal partg of Lhe projection of an 

1 
eightcell. 80 according to this ru]e this difference is - in the first 

2 
1 

and the fourth case, - in the third case of the fig. 6, and it woulcl 
4 

have been ~ in the case of aKs, but is now only k. 
Now we have indieated in general which sections of C24 must 

generate together a space-filling we can proceed to the tl'eatment of 
tbe individual cases; we shall then see that in any of these combi
nations of sections each face occurs twice in tbe same position, 
as the juxtaposition of the pieces requires. 

Space-fillings n01'1?wl to OEH' Here we have to deal successively 

with the com binations of fractions (0, ~). (~, ~). (;, ~} so we find 

three space-fillings, that of granatohedra, that of gl'anatoh ed 1'0 truncated 
at the six octahedral vertices and of small cllbes, that of cubes with 
edges twice as long. 

Space-filli't~lS ?w7'mal to OKH • Expl'essed in tbe fractions belonging 

( 4 8 12) (l 5 9 13) 
to Cs here the combinations 0, 16' 16' 6ï' lU' 16' ï6' 16 ' 

-, -, -, - present themse yes j as no t 1ree llnenSlOna seetlon (
2 6 1 ° 14) I 1 d' . I . 
16 \1 1ü 16 ' 

1) In order to make the diagrams fit bettel' on tbe plate, the order of sllccession 
is changed there by intel'changing (2, 1, 1,0) Os and OKs· 
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ot' C24 COl'l'fsponds to 0, 2 , ~ these symhols, difference in orientation 
16 16 

being disl'egarded, may be l-;éduced to (1~' 186), (15
6' 19{), ~:), (16

6)

We now consider each of these cases separately. 

Case (1~ , 186). In this space-filling the middle section (26,42,18) 

8 
wiih tIle ·fra.ction - occurs in one orientation only, whilst the poly-

16 
4 

hedron (11,18,9) with the fl'action 16 occurs in two different posi-

tions passing into one another by a rotation of 1800 abont the axis 
M.i..\T with the period 3. In order to make this spare-filling perfectly 
cleal' we prQject it snccessÎ\rely on a plane normal to the common 
dil'ection of tIle axes and on one of the axes. These projections can 
be found immediately, if we know hOViT the composing polyhedra are 
to be put in contact \vith each other. Therefore we indicate first 
th at two polyhedra of different form in facial contact with each 
otIter have always a deltoid in common, whilst this contact ean be 
realized for two polyhedra (11,18, 9) by a lozenge only, for two 
polyhedra (26,42,18) bj a hexagon only; this is clear if we bear 
in mind that all the axes J.'11.N are parallel. 

The projection of the space-filling on to a plane normal to the 
axes ll![N may !Je regal'ded as tile superposition to one another of 
two welllmown plane-fillings (fig. 7n), that of regular hexagons and 
that of eqnilateral triangles, the vertices of' the polygons of the one 
being the een tres of the polygons of the other and "ice versa. If 
this space-filling' is cnt by a pJane bisecting an axis .M.N normally 
the result is the plane-filling by triangles or that by hexagons accord
ing as that axis belongs to the form (11, 18, 9) or to the form 
(26, '*2, 18). 

The pl'o,jection of the spaee-filling on Lo an axis is given in fig. 8a 

in two layers of which the npper one is related to the axes of the 
central section, the one below to the axes ofthe polyhedl'a (11,18,9). 
The axes J.lfN of' the fiest gl'OUp with the length 2V2 fill the whole 
line, whilst the axes J.11' N' of the serond group with the length 
4 
3' V2 leave paris of' the line llncovered. On one axis of both 

groups the pl'ojections of tlte vertices of the polyhedron have been 
indicated, on J.lfN the points' A, B, C, D, on fi!1' lV' the points 
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AI, )3), Cl; of' these C, D,.N eoillcicle respectively with N), A), 13 1). 

(3 7 11) f Case: 16' 16' 16 . Eaeh of the lhl'ee for111S (14,21,9), (26,39,15), 

I .:3 5 7 
(32,48,18) with the fraetions 16' 16' 16 oecurs in two oppositel)~orien-

tated positions. The shape of the faces pl'oves that two polyheelra (1
56) 

in cOl1tact must have an isosceles trapezium in common and two 

polyhedra (1
76) a hexagon of the equatorial belt, whilst therequired 

parallelism of all the axes JIN only allows the possibility of two 

poly l1edra (1
36) having a ,hexagon, anel two polyhedra C56) having 

u hexagon of the equatorial beIt in common. Moreovel' the contact 

of a polvhedron (~) and a polyhedron (~) mzest find place in 
• 16 16 

an equatorial hexagon, that of the forms C36) and (1
76) in a deltoid, 

whilst the forms (~) and (~) may be in contact by a hexagon. 
16 16 . 

From all this may be easily dednced that the projection of the 
space-filling on fI, plane normal to tbe axes (fig. 7b) consists in the 
supel'position of two plane-fillings, of which the one brol1ght to the 

fore here contains eql1atorial sections of the poly hedra (~) anel 
/ 16 

(\5
6
) whilst the more regular one of hexagons, the vertices of 

which coincide with the centres of the polygons of the former, is 

bl~ilt up of eqnatorial sections of the polyhedron (~). This pl'oves 
16 . 

ut the same time that no two polyhedra (1
36) are in facial contact, 

nei/her that two polyhedra (1
56) have a hexagon in common. 

The proj€'ction on an axis is repl'esented in fig. 8b in three layers, 

snccessively l'elated to the polyhedra (1
76)' (:6)' (1

36)' In non~ 
of the three layel's do these axes cover the line of pro,jectioll entil'ely. \ 
In the mannel' explainecl above have been indicated on fiLV. the 
pl'o,jections A, B, ... ,H, on Jlf' N' the projec1Îolls A', 13', ... ,F', 

1) These points have been indicated by the same letters on the polyhedra 
.. 11 

cOl'responding to ~ and ] 6 on the seconcl part of plute 1I; but hel'e the clashes 

ha Vt;! been omitted. 
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(ln Jl1'11V)) thc )H'ojections A", IJII"", 1)" or ~Iel'lices; here the 
pairs anu tl'iples (E, .111'), (F, J1[II), (G, A', A"), (H, 13', Bil), (N, C') 
coincide, 

Case C6
6). In this case of the uniql1e polyhecll'on (14, 24, 12) 

occUl'ring in LWO opposite o1'ientations, bouncJecl by an equaiorial belt 
of six isosceles trapezia anel t wo POhtL' regions of tl'iples of lozen ges, 
the contact of tbe polybed1'fl, takes phloCC eitlLer by an isosceles 
trapezium Ol' by ~lo lozengc, 

Tbe projection on a plane nOl'mal to the axes consists in tbe 
plane-filling of regular hcxagolls, each of these hexagons divided in 
tbe same way into three lozenges, 

The projection on an axis (fig 8t ) consists of lwo layers; all axes 
J.l1N, Jl1'lY' have the same lengtI}. BJ the projections A, B, C, D 
of tbe vertices each axis is divided into five eClual parts; the last 
two segments CD, DN of JIl1V cover the [il'st two segments M' A', 
A'B' of M'N'. . 

If we consider the pOl'tion of tbe space-filling situateel betvireen tbe 
two plan es nor111al lo the plane of the diagL'al11 (fig, 8) according to 
Cl and band if we imagine Umt the bahres ofthe polyheell'a (t4, 24,12) 
lying between these planes are hollow, we have before us afigure 
in space, imitMing very neady the shape of the honey-comb of tbe 
beehive. Indeed a space-filling, tbe polyhedra of which really are 
donble beerells has been del'icribed by A, ANDREINJ 1). But tbe space
filling deri ved here fL'om fOUl'dirnensional space does not chnracterize 
itselt' - by the knowl1 minimum property of the beecell; it is rather 
closely connecteel with the space-filling by gl'auntohedra. If we divide 
a granMol1edron in two equal hahres by a plane nOl'mal to a eliagonal 
and 1'otate one of the hah'es n1l angle of 1800 aoout tl1nt diagonal, 
we genel't!-te a polyheelron also lirniteel by six isosceles trapezia anel 
six lozenges, bnt tbe trapezia have anotbel' shape, 

Space-fillings nor1nal to OF~4' Expl'esseel in the t'l.'actions belonging 
to the sections ot' Cs we have to deal here with the two combinations 

( 2 4 10) (1 3 11) 
0, 12' 12 ' . , ., U ' 12' 11 ' , , ., 12 whielt mny be reelllCed to 

(1~' 1
6
2) and C3

2' 1

5
2)' 

1) ln ANllRClNl'S memoir "Sulle reli di polierlri I'egohri e semiregoh.wi e suHe 
'corrispondenti reli cOl'l'elalive" (Memorie delta Società italiana delle Scienze, 
series 3, volume 14, p, 75-129, ]905) the three dodecahedl'a filling space are 
tl'eatecl in the pal'agraphs 76, 77, 87, Fol' the rest my stucly has nothing of uny 
ilnporluuce in common ",itlt Iris work, whieh is nicely illLlslratec1 by stel'eoscopic 
views of Llll'eedimensional space-fUlings, 
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( 554 ) 

Gase (1;' 162). Of the two polyhecll'a (12, 21, 11), (18,30, 14) 

corresponding to (:2)' (162) ol~ly ihé first Olle OCCUl'S in two opposi~e 
ol'ientations. rfhe facial contact of two forms (12, 21,11) takes place 
by a tl'iangle, that of two for111s (18, 30, 14) by a hexegon anel that 
of two polyhed'ra of different shape by a trapezium. 

The projection on a plane normal to the axes is represented in 
fig. 9a• In the th ree shaded bexagons ABCDEF one recognizes 

immediately the uppel' plaues of tbl'ee central sections (162) anti in 

LMN the base, in F1E1B2AJ)a C~ the equatoria.I section of the body 

(l~) lying between, etc. 

Case (132' ]52), Here both forUls (18,27,11) and (30,45, 17) 

occur in two different orientations. Two polyheclra (18,27,11) of 
the same orientation have no face in common, two polyhedra 
(18,27,11) of different orientation in contact have a hexagon in 
common, so as to make their axes one anothel"s production. Oontact 
of two polyhedra (30, -1:5, 17) takes place eithel' by a semiregulal' 
hexagon Ol' by n, hexagon with two axes of symmetry in a plane 
illclined with respect to the axes, accol'ding as the two polyhedra 
cOl'respond or diffeJ; in orieniation. Oontact by a hexagon with two 
axes situated in a plane parallel to the aXflS MN takes place bet ween 
two poJyhedra of different shape. 

The projection of the space-filling normal to the axes JiN is 
l'epresented in fig. 9b• -In the three shaded semiregular hexagons drawn 

5 
in toto Ol1e recognizes easily the three upper plan es of the section 12' in 

the other shaded paL'ts of the figme portions of 10wer planes of 

, the sect.ion (15~) in opposite ol'ientation, in the t wo larger semiregnlar 

hexagons partially co,-el'ing Ol)e anothel' in 'the centre of the figlll'e 

eql1atorial sections of the f01'111 (~), fol' which the thickness, i. e. 
12 

the segment on the axi!:i lJ'ing within tlte polyhedron, is half as 

large as (hat of C5
2) , etc. " 

Space-fillings nOl'mal to OR2~' Finnlly we get here two lmown 
spaee-fiJlings, that of octl1hec1ra l1nd combinations of cllbe anel octa
hedron in equilibl'ium, anel that of thc body (24,36,14) of Lord 
KELVIN. 
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